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H O P E COLLEGE. Holltnd. Michigan. M a y 4, 1921
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HOPE COUNCIL MEETS
. IN SPRING SESSION
PROFESSORS LAMPEN, HINKAMP
AND WELMERS ELECTED TO
MATHEMATICS, BIBLE AND
GREEK CHAIRS
New Courtef Are Arranged
giene and Political
Science

in Hy-

The Council of Hope College met
in regular aprinig session on Ajpril 27.
There was a veny full attendance and
the interest (manifested in the work
of the Collejge for the last year with
its promise f o r , t h e f u t u r e was most
gratifying to all who are directly
concerned with the Reformed Church
in America and with education gieneralty. The death of Mr. Areml Visscher, f o r twenty-eiight years treasurer of the College and f o r over
thirty years a memlber of the Council
ami its Executive Committee was an
occasion f o r sadness in the hearts
and minds of those who knew him
beat. The session (was ta^cen up almost wholly with a discussion of the
financial conditions of the College
and the President's annual report
Both occasioned harmonious and very
extended discussion.
The critical
condition of the financial situation
TWer the country is reflected in the
financing of the educational institutions and the policies which govern
Hope College were discussed at full
lentgth. * These matters are of particular interest to the alumni and student todies as money is a large detetfminant in the (possibilities of the
College.
Albert E. Lamipen, A. M., Paul E.
Himkmap, A. M., and Thomas F. Welmers, A. M., were formally e l a t e d
to their respective chairs in' Mathematics, Bible and Greek.
•Miss Helen M. Bell, Miss Martha
Giibson, and John H. L. Schouten
were reapipointed as instructors in
English and History, English, and
Physical Training.
iNew deipartures in
academic
courses were suggested by the President and Council authorized complete investigation and schedule of
this work. I t -will ennbrace required
Practical Hygiene f o r all women
students in the Senior College; required woiik for all students in intensive study of the civilizations underlying our modem world; and a
development of the woi^k in Social
and Political Science.
These schedules Will be announced
in time f o r tihe opening of the College year in Septetnlber. The modem
language situation was discussed at
length and the position of German,
French, Spanish and Italian was
given full consideration. The demands of the German constituency
of the Reformed Church in America
were given the fullest valuation, the
position of the language as a vehicle
of literary and scientific significance,
and the requirements of the graduate
schools f o r preparation in Gerlman
were all recognized and given proper
weight. The salme care was given the
-French from the saime aspects except the first. There will be some
modification of the schedules along
these lines 'beyond a doubt.
> The Council was entertained by
the residents of Voorhees Hall at
dinner in accord withe precedent get
several years ago and at 4:30 p. m.
•there was an informal reception f o r
the Council and Faculty in Voorhees
Hall. The session closed immediatelly before the reception. One of the
pleasant "aspeicts of the meeting was

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

Beloved Hopeites!
f / o u are kindiy requested by the
Serjior class to take your calendars
in hand and mark May 10.and May
12 as red letter days. Why? For
the great reason that the senior play
is to be staged on those evenings.
.Everyone has heard of the play
"Nothingi But the ruth,," which is
a comedy in three acts, by James
Montgomery. During the past few
months it has beeai released f o r amateur production and the Seniors
are ^extremely fortunate in having
secured the right to stage it.
.The plot om the comedy is most
enlivening. Is it possiible to tell the
aibsolute truth for .twenty-four hoilrs?
It is—at least Boto Bennett, hero of
w
Nothing But the Truth,'' accomplishes the feat. The bet he made
with his business partners, and the
trouible he got into—with his partners, his friends, and his fiancee—
this is the subject of Montgomery's
tremendous comedy hit. .
The meonlbers of the cast are well
chosen and are working like trojans
to make the Senior play the biggest
success ever.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Bob Bennett, the hero,
Evertt
Flikkema; M. Rallgton, Business
Man, Jud Odsterhof; Bishop Doran,
Francis Ihrtnan; Clarence Van Dusen. Business Man and Crook, Bert
Van Ank; Dick Donnelly, Business
Man, Harold Veldman; Gwen Railston, Helene Van Raalte; Ethel, a
Society Girl, Glenna Wasson; Mabel
and Saibel, Business Women, Grace
Peet and Margaret Peet; Martha,
the Maid, Elizaibeth Zwemer.
• Everybody boost for the Senior
play. Rememlber that the proceeds
go for a gift for our Abna Mater.
MAY 10 and 12.
Dr. Nyflcerk was greeted with a
hearty applause when he return-^d
to chapel Wednesday mornirg a^ter
spendirKg a few days in Bnttl*1 Creek.
Will some one please see tliat the
Victrolas are removed from Van
Vleck Hall. This is a gentleman's
home, and we wish to keep it such.
Dr. Nyikerii sat in the Faculty pews
Friday mornin (because the chairs on
the.plabfonm were all occupied.
Miss Edythe Tyner has been confinedd to her home the past week
with a sore ankle.

the presence of President Emeritus
Dr. Aime Venftema. His long experience in the Reformed Church pulpit
both East and West and his ripo
judgment in educational matters
were evidenced thruout the discussions of the day..
President IXmnent is attending a
meeting of the Michigan State College Presidents' Association and the
Federal Council of the Chunches of
Christ in America, held at Jackson,
Mlichigan. The purpose of the meeting is a consideration of the problems of the educational work of the
various private colleges, especially in
Michian dn their relation to the
the late questions of church organization and church unity the troubled condition of national and international affairs and other related sub"
jects. After this meeting he expects
to attend the meetin of the American
Economic Association and the Chamber of Comhierce and Manufacturers.

LOVE'S FOOL

TENNIS

He was a very fool for love,
Yet love esteeme'd him wise:
He gave Love all—she only gave
• The passion of his eyes.
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HOPE DEFEATED
BY ST. MARYS NINE

K anyone should happen to station himself on the SouthweGrt corner
of the campus for anj length of time RAIN AT ALBION] DEFEAT AT
"Love me and 111 love you," he
ST. MARY'S
he would he certain that spring has
heard
come, (for the story of another vic•His fellow-mortals say,
Outdda of Thi., B u s Ball Trip It
tim m the love-game would undoubtSuccessful
But he despised such bargaining—
edly reach Ms ears, only this love
He loved a nobler way:
game doesn't happen to Be played In
the darfc.
The Uase ball team encoeotared
He was content to freely give
their
fiifct hard hicflc when they fbuwt
The love with wWich he burned:
The first round of tihe singles tourHe asked no trade—had never nament is well on. Great intereat Is it necessary to ibe absent from ackool
dreamed
beirxg shown on the .part of most stu- Friday in order to awhre in Afeioii
That love could be returned.
denlta and occasionally an exception- in time for the.game withthe college
*
*
*
*
*
al display of sfltill on the part of a ians of that city. At 8 ^ 0 Pfcrff.
"Love's fool!"—But they who player, draws a shriek from the voice Scbouten called tihe roll at I3ie inteN
caWed him thus
of some admiirer of the opposite sex. urban station. He found the eleven
Loved"by a trades-man's rule.
iMost of the games so far played men of the aquad alt present * and
H e passed their jibe, and calmly have /been of the defenltfive type, then gave ordens to board the car
said:
rather (than) the offensive.
As the for Grand Rapids. At last we at
^Love never had a fool,'*
final's arc? approached we hope to see least were on the way to start out
schedule even thoughtfvefirmament
more speed' as well as accuracy. .
The first game of the tournament threatened rain. After" a thrilling
was the only closely conte'sted one so ride we arrived in the metropolk of
far. Beicause of little practice this Grand Rapids where the rain began
season Veldman was not sure of him- to descend and dampened our feelself and often landed the ball in the ings some(whtat. The trip to Albion
net with the result that altho he Had was made by interuifban and was
to work hard, Brusse won out in the without event except at Battle Greek
where we cfhangied cars and partook
final set.
•
of some "hot dog" sandwiches. LawWORK OF .MRS. FENTON, MR.
The scores thus far are as follows: renlce got aay with six and thus won
WEED AND MR. CRESS
Bnusse
6
6
6 first prize consisting of a wooden
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Veldman
7
4
2 first baseman's glove.
AJbion was tihe dampest spot we
Second Recital to Be Given in May
Womg
*
3
0 encountered and all hopes of a game
Wassenaar
6
6 were soon knocked into a l o c k e d
tOn. Monday evening last, the
hart." We aM went to the school
School of (Music rendered its first
Roos
1
4 and j f t e r looking around we derided
sprinig recital before a large audiScholten
6
6 that Hope was good enough for nv.
ence in Winants Cbapei The School
Lang and the "Doc" extracted the
of Music is sometimes thought to be
Davis
6 * 6 guarantee from tihe Albion coaih
a mere appendage with little connecHamburg
3
4 after which we set aaiH for Jackson,
tion with the college. The Freshf l forgot to mention that all thit
men, it is true, never know of its
Zwemer
6
7 time Lubfbers and Doeksen were carexistence until tihe second semester,
Steeman
1
5 rying the bats as they continued to
b u t nevertheless, the school fills a
do the rest of the Way. At such a
great need. The average college stuKarsten
....8
6 time it is rather urtfortunate to be
dent is sadly deficient in the art that
,
Wierda
.'
6
2 aFrefehtnan.)
charms the soul and drives away all
Jadkson was just as wet as Albion
cares. Would that a course in music - It is quite evident that many who
and the men with n i n coats were
were a required credit for gradua- desire to play cannot be accommothanjkful while the men without wert
tion ! In the lacik of this he now, at dated1 at present. We have an exwet. The <4Doc'Med us to the Otsego
least, has the opportunity and the tra courjt which has not yet been put
hotel where we stayed for the night,
privilege of 'attending a high class into shape, but next Friday, Arbor
The events which took place her#
rendition, but the pity is that it costs day, in accordanlce with the custom
will be published later in a vokuuf
nothing and thererfore loses its ap- of previous years, every Freshman,
by Van Putten.
It was here tfrit
peal.
with the emphasis on the "man", is "Dad" Lubbers amd Doeksen losned
The recital on Monday evening expejeted to report for duty with
their rain coats to Japinga w d
was a decided success. The progmam some appropriate tool for getting
"Wass.'' They forgot to return them
was weill (balanced 'between the voice, the court in condition. The presiuntil the rain ceased, but the coats
violin, and pianaforte. Each num(ber dent of the class will see that their
were not missed as tihe two friends
showft great skill in the technique, matter is properiy taken care of.
from Iowa were enjoying their first
wihich was acquired under the direci
stay in a regular hoted too much to
tion of alble instructors. The voice
Bert Van Arlk was unexpectedly venture forth upon the streets.
department, under the instruction of called to Sparta to^play his role in
Everybody retired early, srtns
Mrs. Fenton^ was represented by "Nothing But the Truth," last Friearliy in the evening, s s m early ffi
Miss Hazel Kuhl, Miss Myrtle Beach, day, as the man taking that part bethe morning. Saturday dw»nsd bright
and Leo Te Paske; the violin deparbcame ill.
and clear. 4:30 A. i f . Lfcogi arose to
ment, under Mr. Weed, was repreinform us that we had two hours to
sented toy Mr. Gerrit De Wierdt and
ca/tch our train. Groans, Bboes, mors
Grieg
Mr. Herbert Schumacher. Miss Eliz- Bubtetfiy
snoring. The resit of ths s w n t s in
iHelene Van Kersen
aibeth Zweimer. was also to have
this hotel will be published later in
played bait illlness detained he?. The My Soul Is Like a GardenvClose
the book by Van Putteo.
Huntinjgton-Woodhian
piano department, under Mr. Cress,
About 10:30 we arrived at Orchard
.Novejlo
was represented by Miss Hazel Al- The Little Damozel
Lgke the home of St. Mary^a colHazel Kuhl
bers. Miss Nita Caldwell, Miss HeJene
lege. None oi us decided to enfoll
Kreisler
Van Kersen and Miss Mildred De An Old Refram.
as students there. Dinnelr was eaten
Herbert Schumacher
Pree. The vocalists were aWy acat Pontiac. 3 o'clock the game was
Landon Ronald
companied by Mrs. M. C. RoWbins. The Rosy Morm
called.
"Liete Slnor H
Meyerbeer
The program was as follows:
' Dyke was the firtrt; man, to f s c e
(Frolm " T h e 'Hugmenots1')
Simple Confessaon
Thome
the opposing pitcher. He hit an easy
Myrtle Beach
Scarf D a n c e . . .
Chaaninade
fly to left field. W a n took three
Impromptu in C Sharp M i n o r . . . .
Hazel Albers
healthy swings and sat dowa., JsftEeinfiold
To a Wild Rose
MacDowell
inga reached first on s n error by ths
Mildred De Pree
Serenata
Mosakowski
shoit stop and took second on
Nita Caldiwell
Mrs. M. C. R o b b i n s . . . .Accompanist
overthrow. He stole third but Ds
Roses of Memory
Hamblen
The next recital will be given on
Jonge sbruck out Laug started on .
Bedoin Love S a n g . . . . . . . . . . .Pinsuti May
. Everyone is heanKly incited
mound for Hope. The ffatft man hit
Leo Te Paske
and ui'ged to come and bring a
fly to righit field which Dyke
Andante f r o m Symphony Des'
friend, for as Sbakeflpeare sayfc—
after a long run The next baUsr
Espagnole
lalo "nought so stocllrish, hard and full
thrown out at first by Laug.
Caprice Viennois
Kreisler of rage,
knocked ai tjwo bate hit, he
Gerrit De Wierdt
jBut music for the time doth change ^
th^d on Slosiufchi hit bqt
Melodie
Huerter his nature."
-Ji
(Oontlnwd on Paq* 8)
*

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
GIVES RECITAL

V**'?

PAGE TWO
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THE ANCHOR

used for spouts play, whether it be live for our own glory m d honor
a saiow shoe, a tennis racquet, a golf that others may have some mohtf® b p Atitljor
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
ball, or a hunting jacket is taxed menjt or unemorial of us when w# 8re
10% before it leaves the manufac- gone, Ibut the thfings that count are
Easy Money
Pibliikid t r t r j Wedne«diy durinf tht Ool* turing plant.
The consumer pays the things we do f o r the Master, the
leg* yMt by itudtnU o( "Hope Oolleg®. this tax and some times more. .You life we live every day. " Do not worwifl mote the unjustness of this tax ry about Heaven tout, rather, live a
BOARD OP ED1TOB8
Tell
heavenly life here on earth." Live
PBTEB H, DB VBIBS..BDITOB-IN-OHIBP when you note that automolbiles,
Wlnttld BMgfTMkff
^Moclfcte Editor diamonds, etc., are only taxed 5%. well each day and show others by
Both Cfcrd«l
Bdltor
TWENTY FOUR HOURS
Janet W. Boom*
.\.OMnpui News We know automobiles and diamonds your life that Christ dwells in you.
Banald PeU
Ottipns Htws
" I would rather die in service," said
WilUui
Athletics are luxuries, but very few things in
Come to see H o w it is done at
llMirice Vissclier.
the line of equipment that iboys use Mr. Boter,'"than rot doing nothing."
Eyerdene Kulpor
.Bxclunge
(He spoke in a very interesting
Mattliew Van Oortenburg
Joltes are luxuries.
T h e Government itself, does not manner, and all of us left feeling
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
that it was good f o r us to have been
John Plikkema
Bfantger believe that sporting equipment are
luxuries, because duringi the war the there. We hope he will come again..
tmi
-....11.60 per ytar In adTanc# soldiers got the S(porting goods firsit. There was a good attendance, but^
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Single
Pi** Oenti
there
are
some
who
do
not
yet
know
They, were necessities then. They
Accepted for Mailing at Special Rate' of are necessities now. They were tax- what they are massing my nofc attendpoetaie provided tor in Section 1108, Act
ef October, 1917, attlk^ited October 10, ed 3% during the war. That was all ing our weeidy " Y * .
1018.
ri^htt. We know that the Govern»ee«e(
leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee
iThe Lake Geneva Convention 5s
ment needs money and sjportamen
Wonder when the new magazine are willinjg (to ipay taxes, but few of scheduled to ibe held June 17 to 27.
rack is goingi to toe installed in the us believe thlat U'ncde Sam should Some of the world's best speaker are
reading room?
tax the kids to play. That is just what scheduled to be there. These include
Sherwood Eddy, Bishops Henerson
this tax amounts to.
The w o n d e r f u l line of Toilet preparations
Hope Siprophet ^ays the world is
Statistics of past years shows 70% and MacDowel, Stit Wilson and Dad
getting worse: Where are the pretty of the p o r t i n g goods manufactured Elliot. . Every Hope man' who can
feltnifMne ears of yester-year?
Cor. River and 8th St«
were sold to boys and girls under the arrange to go ought to consider the
age of 18.
Last year the figures proposition.carefully. The * 1 / " has eee<
Mercy Meegh can't undeirstand were 73%. This year sporting ^oods reservations for ten men. It is not
why people should always be criticiz- are a drug on. the market. The boy sure whether more can be obtained
in her gramlmar—she "don't maike Isn't playing. He c a n ' t afford to.
M O D E L LAUNDRY
or not. See Ranald Fell or any "Y"
DU MEZ BROS.
no more mistaikes than anybody
(Lt is up to every one of us to cabinet man for information.
Dry Goode, Coata and
97-99 E. Slh St.
Citz. Phone 1442
else."
make a fight f o r the boy, for the fuCloaka and
ture generation, because we are inOur Motto
Leona and Leo, reported a delightMillinery
jWhen we informed bur bashful
terested in the welfare of the nation f u l time attending a wedding in G.
room-anate the other day that "faint
HOLLAND,
MICH. Quality and Prompt Service
even though the lawmakers cannot R.
heant mever won fair lady," he resee the big idea. We believe that
plied—with a bit of innuendo, we
Congress thougbt it was soaking the.
thought—that " f a i n t heart, also,
professional ball player when it put
never got s t u n g . "
on this tax. If they did they failed
f o r the professional base ball leagues
LEGIONA1 RES—ATTENT ION
k m ••"•• y V . !
do not use more than one per cent
• . . . . i i . • -11 • i.
The local post of the American of t h e ^porting goods made and the
Legion reports that many of the ball players do not pay f o r any of
colkfee stu-den/t meMbers are lax in this.
the payment of dues.
The reason
We ask in Ibehatf of the kids of the
f o r this seems to be that the students United States that you write your
are hesitant afoout payinjg their dues Conigre.saiman and Senator urging the
wheft they can attend meetings only imlmediate repeal of this tax. (7ou
" V
'
part of the year—the part thlit they can iteJl him in your own way just
why. the tax should be repealed.
are at school. .
Such hesitation, however, is entire- Write your letters today. Get your
ly uncalled for. Payment of dues at friends to write. J f you are a nwrnthe local potft f r e e s you from pay- ber of an organization get the club
A'
t / ? : Kv« A* i;
ment at whatever post you may at- to adopt resolutions on the tax and
I > j, ;• r-.viv'
OU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil
tend during the sumwner, since credit send them to Washington.
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
f o r this'payment is transferrable.
The Amateur Athletic Union, the
Several meim(bera of the local post United States Lawn Tennis Associathe "cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and
who are no longer at Hope continue tion, the Golf Association, the AmerCoblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
to (pay fees here (because of original ican Trapshotting Association, and
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
enrol'hnent here, even though they many other organizations are very
percent heat.
are attending another post at the much interested in this campaign
place of their (present residence. Do from the standpoint of the youth of
An English physicist once said that if we knew the firethou likewise, and safeguard thy America and it wuld be fine if you
fly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
standing as a paidinwfull Legionaire. would cast your lot with theirs.
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
Also, if you have not yet receive %
—P. P. C.
made through research within the last twenty years, man
your Victory Medal, it were well to
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.
do so at once. Since the closing of
Y. M. C. A.
the recruiting stations to enlistments
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely
the Army officers located there have
P. S. Boter, an enterprising busiby trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
been devotlmg their time to the disness man of this city, led our " Y "
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
tribution of Victory Medals to tbose
meeting on last Tuesday evening.
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
to whom they are due. The GovernMr. Boter was very glad to take a
ment is anxious to see that every
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
few minutes of his time to speak to
soldier and sailor gets a Victory
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
the boys on "Worthwhiles."
Medal, but as yet onany who should
1
"To begin with," he said, "we
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
have thejm have not yet applied for
must have •more religion in life and
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
thefcn. If you cannot go to Grand
more life in religion." I t may be
Rapids to giet one yourself, see Prof.
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no
welil to carry a Bible b u t after all we
E. C. Brooks, and he will make arwhere they may lead.
'
j
must have the t r u e life in that Word,
rangements wherelby he can get
and live the true Christian life every
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's Kght
one for you.
day. A man who would really be
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The
worth while must first of all know
TAX ON SPORTS THAT SHOULD
answers to such questions may or may not be of practical
himself. A person is prone to under3HOULD BE REPEALED
value, but of this we may be sure—it is by dovetailing the
estimate himseif,- and this tends to
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely
A n agitation was begun some ^ m c keep him down. Man is God's greatago which has now reached National est creation. 'He is even bigger than
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modem
proportions urging the repeal of the the hoUs and mountains though they
"practical" discoveries.
10% war tax on sporting goods, and may be ever so grand. Then, too,
What wifl be the light of the future? Will it be like that
practically every National Amateur we must feel a great responsibility
of the firefly or like that of the,dial on a luminous watch?
Organization has gotten behind the lying upon our shoulders. Jesus said,
movement and hundreds of thous- "I must be about my Father's busiWill it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
ands of fndlviduals, also. * ;
n e s s . " So we, too, should feei! that
will it come from something resembling our present incanpeter P. Carney and Hugh Puller- word, " m u s t " , dominating our lives.
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
ton, two-of the Ibest known sports If you would really be worth while,
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
writers in the United Stated, have stidc to it and keep up that steady
upon strictly commercial research.
written quite a numiber of articles grind.
showing the unsoundness of the tax,
/We think we are oveitWorfted, but
bow it prevents the play of the the^ more we work the better. The
youth of. America, and its future ef- worthnwhile n^an is not afraid to
fect on the Nation. These wrtten, tadkle a job be it m a l l or big. He
now adk that every student of every will not shift it to the other man, but
General Office C o
Sdieticctadyi N.Y.
institution become interested in this will tackle the job himself, If we
movefcneot and urge for the repeal would only depend more upon God
for our strength more of us would
of the tajk .
X,
jBveryttimg you purchjase to be be wortb while. We are prone to

Nothing But The Truth ^

Carnegie Gym, May 10 and

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

"VIVIAN"

/-<y i

7

What Makes the Firefly Glow?

Y

•

WESTERN" ^THEOLOGICAL SEM- college while he was President he
Walter's The Human Skeleton.
INARY GIVES SPLENDID
tonded thenn into three divisions: MacFarland'a Biology, General
RECEPTION
8hiBkera
. the jenkers, and the and Medical, 4th Ed.
worker8
jei1kOT9

CONCERT

The

PearPs Modee of Research in Ge• —
^
omit,
the
netics.
Laat Friday night the Western
'teitmit, and the workeP8
Thek*kjal Seminary gave ite annual
s ^ i t . He then added that the
Newttnan's Vertebrate Zoology.
8h,irtcer8
reception AV
in the, men's dormitory. . ,
dropped
the traces, that the
.
Davidson's Mamttnalian A n a t o m y
w

^or once the quiet town of Holland, J erker 8 Ibroke the traces, and that

c.

Michigan, seettned a veritable Mecca,
with Divinity-Hall as its center of
attraction. True devotion brought
guedta f r o m Chicago and f a r bey o j j f — y e a , even MuAegon sent its
repreeeavtatives.
Did these gtuests
feel refpaid?—AH we can say is,
"Ask thorn.^ As modest theoiogiana
we are not given to iboasting. This
is certain, that Divinity Hall f o r a
while was a different place. The
proaaic Adelphic-rooon and the reading-room had been changed fjito

the

worke

r 3 streftjched the traces,
^osin®, Dr. Venoieona stated
ttvafc
^ ***** regretted the choice
^ I I t t a d € w h i J ^ at college f o r the
^ ^inidtiiy. And while he would
n o t dia
Parage those entering any
' ® ^ e r profession, yet it appeared to
^im
Gosped'ministry has pecuJiar claimfl
upon the youth of our
^ ^ o ^ n ^ t i o n a l colleges.
W e B r e a11
very glad that Dr. Vennemia w a s a W e
.x,
,spend a f e w moI

e n t a W1

S r d E(L

'

tlW0

••

LYRIC G L E E C L U B
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Holland High School Gym.

Lutz s Field Boolk of Inaeds.
Stevens and Hall's Diseases of "Economic Plants.
Reese Economic Zoology.
"Cragin s, Our Insect Friends and
Foes.

WATCH FOR DATE1

COMING SOON!

The Glee Club consists of Holland's fineat vocaliata,
including six HopitesMAKE YOUR DATE EARLY.

Downing s A Field and Laiboratory
Guide in Biological Nature Study.
(Oontiaued from l i t Page)

ed off by a ena(p throw from Dick.
Jn the secontf Hope scored twc.
Lawrence took first when the catcher dropped the third strike and threw
the ball to right field. Lewis got to
second on the overtfirow, Doeksen
got in tihe way of one of Gordon's
fast ones and took first base. Dad

^
th us, and we trust that alcozy reception hall with wondeirful t h o u < & h Wading M Way Down E a s t "
make
light effects,, and flowers to hreak h e ^
many visits to his Alma
M
ter
the monotony. The usual theologi- ® '
.
cal atmosphere seemed to have been ^
:
BOOK
cast aside, and to the place w<here
S ADDED TO BIOLOGICAL
usuallly the male element rules suDEPARTMENTAL LIBRARY
laid down a (bunt and the two runpreme, a wealth of female grace was
DURING YEAR 1920-21
nere advanced a base. Lewis scored
added, deifying all description.
These books are 'puuehaaed with on Lubbers' grounder to second.
A short program was given. The L a , 1 > o r a tory fees of the studente.
Laug came through with a (hit that
preaident of the Senior Class, Mr.
& BacBride's Zoology.
scored Doeksen. Dyke hit to the
James Stegeman, extended a word
'Thatcher's Chemistry of Plarft pitcher and the side was retired.
o t welcome to the honored guests, kife.
The locals came back in their half
He introduced Dr. J . E. Kuizenga as
Hatschek's An Introduction to the with two scores and tied the count.
the
story-telling divine. w
The Physics and Chemistry of ColIoVds. In the third Hope had men on second
speaker Mved up to his reputation.
IMacfarlane's The Causes and and third, but the next three batters
He spoke in true 'homiletical style. Course of Oi^anic Evolution. A struck out. St. Mary's scored one in
announteingi
introduction,
theme, ^tudy in Bioenei^ics. Two copies.
their half on three-base hits by Harbody and conclusion. T h e f a c t was
'Oafborne's From the Greeks to win and iSlozinski.
The latter was
revealed that many of these guests Danwin,
out at the plate trying to stretch his
f r o m f a r distant Bands, although genMorgan's The Physical Basis of hit into a home run Dyke replaced
erally f a r afcsent in the body, from Heredity.
Lang on the mound and retired the
1
day to day alre'preeent with us in the
Cockerell's Zoology.
side without f u r t h e r scodre. In the
spirit,—sometimes even in the class • Cook's College Botany, Structure, fourth neither" teiam scored. In the
rooms.
Physiology and Eomwnics of Plants, fifth Hope scored her last run. Dyke
The Seminary Quartet then gave a
Coulter^s The Evolution of Sex in open with a hit. He took third wihen
very fitting selection, called ''One Plants. •
the second baseman juggled Wass's
iPray's Taxidenmy.
Fleeting H o u r . ' ' his was followed by
grounder. Didkie scored him on a
short paper on the History of Our
Castle's Eugenics and Genetics, nice bunt that turned into a hit. The
Dormitory, Iby Dr. James F. Zwemer. Ttwo copies.
locals sewed up the game in their
Fromi it we received some idea of the
iBayliss' Principles of
General half scoring seven runs on a comlbingreat devotion and peristent effort Physiology. •
ation of (hits and egrors .that would
which made the building possible and
Zinsser's Infection and resistance, win any ball game. They scored one
f r e e of ddbt at the present time. Mr.
Patten's The Early Embryology of ^ in the seventh an dtiwo ito the eighth,
A. Westmaas followed with two the Chick.
just to make sure of the game. Hope
^pleftidid violin selections, accompanCarter, Howe, Mason—-Nutrition threatened in the eighth but not a
ied on the piano by Miss M. Schnei- and Clinical Dietetics.
single score registered on four hits,
der.
Drew's Invertebrate Zoology.
due to bad base running. The game
Price's Hygiene of Pujblic Health. was called at the end of the eighth
The laat number on the program
Curtis' Nature and Development to enable us to catch our car.
was a paper on " Seminoles in Action/ read t>y Mr. A.. Dunnewold. of Piants.
I n summing up the game the score
Although this number revealed some
CannpibelTs University Text Book does not indicate that we made a
of tihe secrets of onore intimate Dor- of Botany.
With Jack's
v e r y g 0 0 ( | grtiowing.
mitory M e , i t seemed to meet with
Shull s Principles of Animal Biol- knowledge of base ball and someogy.
the full approval of its victims.
thing to work on by the experience
Atflter refreahmentB had been
Shull's Ruthven and LaRue's Tea- of this game, just look f o r a different
seitved, the Dormitory rooms were cher's Manual to accompany Princi- team to take the field next week
opetied f o r inapection. Some of the pies of Biology.
against Junior college. Perhaps not
guests expressed their surprise at the
Herricks Wonders of Plant Life,
different in miake up, b u t wiser in evpresence of idols in the rooms of
Patten's Emlbryology.
ery department of the game. In takmost of the students. In one room
Macfarlane's Causes and Courses ing on this team first we met one
they found as many as fawo Yet of Oxganic Evolution^
of Michigan 's best base ball teams
no iconioelafirtac tendenteies developed . .Kaupp's Anatomy of the Domestic among the colleges. The pitcher we
among t h e guests, so that the idols Fowl.
faced has pitched on professional
iBradley's
The
Structure
of
riie
reinvain to the present day.
teams and their whole team was a
T h e guests returned, with a full Fowl.
seasoned lot of ptayeilB.
Thacher's
Chemistry
of
Plant
Life.
appreciation of t h e sociability and
<We are not at all discouraged.
Scott's
The
Theory-of
Evolution.
cleanliness of Seminary students.
Doni*t start to knock. BoostBabcook and Clausen's Genetics in
The lineup will tell the rest:—
Relation to Agriculture.
Hope
AB. R. H.
iWilsoh's A Manual of Mendelism, Van Putten, nf.-p..
1
i
iHereeiey and Stuige's Alcohol and
i
0
the
Human
Body.
0 •-2
Gives Interesting Talk On Co-Edu<
IBabteock and Collin's Genetics De Jonge, 2lb.
1
0
cation
Laboratory Manual
1
1
iBensley's Anatomy of the Kabibii.
0
1
Whatever else t h e Hope College
0
0
Counictt may have done f o r the stu- Two copies.
0
0
Jolderspna, cf
dents, surety they brought us Dr.
Thayer's - 0
0
\ Vennema, who for seven years was the Animal Kingdom.
- ..
wn
A Laboratory
T.oKnrfl
Oager's
A
Guide for
0 .1
President of our College. We are
0
1
glad t h a t Dr. Vefin.t*na was able to General Biology.
, ^
•
^ aattend the meeting of the council, pager's Fundamentals of Botany.
7
3
bb f U e c i a l l y because it gave the Fairhnmfs, Orgamc Evoht.on
. . . AB. R. H.
St. Mary^s
l. . » .»!
A w l „, d
..... ^ 1 1
Koliwczyk, ss
2
1
Ab "Preacy" headed th? faculty Eugenics.
.
2
2
4
6
1
1
or. After the usual chant Dr. DimCfenk'fc iraaiciai
2
0
nent Introduced to those of the stu- Microscopy.
.....5
2
2
d e n t s w h o had nrft as yet had the
Densmore s General Botany. Tw
1
2
opportunity of meeting hun. 'Trexy • ' copies.
.
and
Field
. . . . . .5
2
2
Gordon, p.
t h « gave ua a short talk iw Ws nsual
Oensmore Lab° r a t o r y
•

By

Nothing Is Beyond us in Shoe Repairing
We are Makerrof "New Shoes from Old Ones"

J ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL,

"Dick, t h e Shoe Doctor*'
13 E. 8 t h St.
H o l U n d , MIc h

The*'Leland Tearoom
| Will Open May 30 to the Public
Arrangements for reserving Tearoom for parties, banquets, etc., can be made after
May 15th by corresponding or
telephoning

I
Mrs. F. L. Williams, Mgr., SAUGATUCK, MICB.
I
Zmi

ummii

im/tih

Buy Your Tennis Balls, Base Ball Goods
and Fishing Tackle at
S U P E R I O R CIGAR CO.
206 River A v e n u e

r

With the appearance of Spring more snapshots
will be made.
We like to supply your films and do your Kodak work.

Holland
L.

Photo

10 East 8th St.

Shop
D. J. D U S A A R

Get Your

Cards & Programs
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE
180 Riyer A t . .

Cita. Pbon. I M S

Engraved ®r Printed
QUALITY AND SERVICE A T A REASONABLE PRICE

Dr. Vennema Here

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE

B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St,

2i

ii

is 18
Score—
St. Mary's . 0 2 1 0 7 0
Hope • • s e e s .0 2 0 0 1 0

• i

SPRING SNAPSHOTS

•

pleasant and congenial manner. He Bxerc.ses.a B ^ L
Manual
said thet h e
co-educat.on to
H ^ ^
^ La^ratory
the avatckn of aeeiegated education for Elementary Zoology.

•M

Includes

king of correct

Glasses

j

.y
PAGE THREE

THS ANCHOR

Matt's Musings
1

Rocking Chair Underwear

•;

Sold by

r

WHEN YOU GET H U N G R Y
STOP AT

I

Keefe^s Lunch Room

TENNIS! TENNIS! TENNIS!
Complete Line
—of—
Tennis Supplies
at

Van Tongerens

Developing, Printing
-AND-

Everything Photographic
AT COSTER'S
Citz. Phone 1582

28 W«it 9th Str.
Cite. Phone 1470

Nut Fruit Sundae
Snow Ball Sundae
Our Own Special
TRY ONE

Lindeborg's Drug Store
54 EAST EIGHTH STR. .

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered

Phone 1S28

H. Meengs, Prop.

9 E.8th St.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON RESTAURANT
34 W.8th . fit

N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor
Citizens P h o n e 1041

Holland, Mich

SEE US FOR INSURANCE
Life, Health and Accident Policies
TRAVELERS COMPANY

LAMAN- DE RUITER, Agents
iWrafttfTww/AvwvwwwvyvvvvvvvvwvvvYvvww^

Ice Cream, Fruits & Confectionary
.

BEST SODA FOUNTAIN IN THE CITY

A. P. FAB1ANO, 26 West Eighth Street

We make a Specialty
of

Copying old and Faded
Pictures

THE LACEY STUDIO

Mulder-Wagar

Re(v. and Mrs. Wiibur A. Wagar of
Oxford, N. J., announce the engagement of their daughter, Augusta
/True, to the Rev. James Bernard
Mulder, associate pastor of the SecHOLLAND, MICH.
ond Reformed church of Somerville,
Dear Jdce Ed:—What is that N. J.
game called "pins and needles?"
(Miss Wagar is a graduate of the Capital $100,000.00
—Chairman f / . W. Social Com. vocal department of the Centenary
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
Dear Miss Chainman:—We could Collegiate Institute, Hackettstown,
give you a lot of pointers on that class of 1918, and is also a postggtame (but you'd get stuck everytims raduate of 1920. She is now teachInterest paid on Time
anyway.
in voice and expression in Linden
'o Deposits Composu.Dm1'Ann«.nr
Hall Seminary at Lititz, Pa.
Dear S i r - W h y don't I get E's on
;Rev. Mulder is a native of Michimy card?—'George Karsten. ^
gan. He graduated from Hope ColDear "Sport": You take too much
lege, Holland, Mich., with the class
ease.
of 1912, a"d from the New BrunsThe rest of the questions we have
wick Theological Seminary in 1916.
received must be pondered over for
—Somerville Democrat.
some time, but we will attempt to ^
answer tihem next weeik.

Holland City State Bank

Mo

„

FOOT=

We hardly know what to write this
week. There seemed to be too many
slams an here last week to suit some
people. Glenna is sore at the author .
of last weed's dormitory poem. She
has informed the author that she
wouldin*t sob ahout that Frat pin, no
matter how .bad she wanted it.
Prof. Wichers says that front
porch caimpaigns have always proved
a success, as was proved by Mr.
Harding's electioin. It seems as tho
the dorm girls will be rather dismal
failures then, doesn't it. Professor?

WEAR

Get Your Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 Kast 8th St.

Franklin
Policies

The following really happened in
Miss Pope's German class, just before the class took a test on the subjunctive mood:
'?Fat" Weersing: I don't feel in
the subjunctive mood today. Miss
Pope.
. Miss Pope: I feel in an indicative
mood.
" F a t : " f/ou talk as tho .you were
in an imperative mood.
Miss Pope: I do feel rather that

WHEN YOU WANT ICE CREAM
THEN YOU SHOULD SCREAM
WAGENAAR & HAMM,

Dwigiht Ynteana, because of illness,
has Ixeesn com(petled to leave School
for some time. Hurry^baok, Dwight
—we need you.

I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

19 E. Eighth Street

The atudetnts whose questions we
answered last week were so well
satisfied, and the rest of the student
body was so imlpressed by our deep
insight into the profoleims which confront students, that more questions
halve been coming in. We will first
answer Mr. Cupery's question.
Dear "Cupie": It doesn't make
much difference which side of a girl
you are on When you 're out walking,
as long as you keep on the right
side of the faculty.
^

rules of etiquette last Wednesday
noon when the couawnl metmfbers
dined at the Doirmrtory.

way.
" F a t : " Well, then I guess I'll have
to be passive.
One of the council told us, after
his dinner at the dormitory last week
that he didn't see how tlhey could afford to give us such good dinners for
only six dollars a week. Oh, well,
"Where ignorance is tbliss, tis folly
to be wise." He didn't know that
we had baked potatoes and cheese
for supper, and cereal with toast a
la syrup for ibreakfast. 4
We have it all doped out that next
year's freshman girls cannot be very
good. Last week's frost killed all
the peaches.

Are Registered.
•

-

See

sxi •

HOLLAND, MICH.

v

The Student's Barbers ^
CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland
YOU

J
•

S. Sprietsma & Son -.

HAVE WRITTEN

POEM,M

•

iDou you care to have them revised^ ^
or constructively criticized by successful authors? If you do, then
DISEASES OF THE
send us your manuscript (stories, articles or poems). We will criticize,
EYE, EAR, NOSE
and place them should they be ac-.^,
and THROAT : : :
ceptable for publication.
There is no actual charge for our
. 22 West 8th Street, Above
services. If, however, you have not
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
previously enrofled with the advisory
Store
department of this association, we^
Office Hours—
request that you enclose the initials9 to 11 A. M. fee of two dollars, which we must
2 to 5 P. M. ask of each new contributor. There
Tues. and Sat. 7 .to 9 P. M. is no additional expense no future
obligation.
^
It must ibe realized that we can
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
only
be If aid to those of serious inCitz. Phone 1208
tent. If you^do mean to strive for
literary success we can help you in
many ways. Our services are yours *
until we have actually succeeded in^
THE
eting at least one of your manuscripts. Send something today!
Please enclose return postage with
your communications.
BARBER SHOP
NATIONAL LITERARY
^
ASSOCIATION
is the place to go if you want
131 W. 39th St.
service. Three experienced barNew York City
bers.
Advisory
Department

. This week's doinniUry poem:—
" I n the spring a young man's fancy"
So the poets sang to all;
But Mns. Durfee cannot see how
In the spring occurs the fall.
Prof. Evans (in Physics class, discussing the suibject of l i g h t ) : '
and
so we see that the earth shines on
tihe moon l*'
Bright Student: w Well, if the earth
shines on the «moon why is there
moonshine on the earth?' ,
CAMPUS NEWS
The sweater girls" are nearing
the home run, and declare it has
been a steady grind.
u

Will, or wilH not Miss Gibson's
fined to her home the past week
slanlg? Inquire of Bill J: *
The doctor says Miss Tenninjga is
wnproving rapidly.
Everyone observed minutely ^11

WHITE CROSS

Hart Schaffer & Marx, Society
Brand and Collegian Clothes

WALK-OVER and HOLLAND SHOES
Each a leader

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Music Studies, Sheet Music, Song
Books, Violins and Vio-,
linists Supplies •
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE
17 W e t 8 t h S t r e e t

H O L L A N D , MICH.

